INTERPRETATION/DEFINITION REQUEST
Complete each section

1. Name(s) of Requestor(s): Woodman’s Food Markets, Inc.

2. Contact Person: Name Steve Kaukl
   Address 2919 North Lexington Drive
   Janesville, WI 53545
   Telephone 608-754-8382 x161
   Email steve.kaukl@woodmans-food.com

3. Agreement Section(s) involved: Appendix C, Part II Candy Definition

4. Statement of Background Facts (be succinct): Certain baking ingredients, such as M&M’s Baking Bits, seem to exactly match the definition of candy. These products are not intended to be consumed as candy. They are intended to be used as an ingredient in baked goods such as cookies. Please see next page.

5. Issue: Will M &M’s Baking Bits and similar products be considered candy?


7. Is expedited consideration requested?  _X_ No  ___Yes  If yes, please explain why expedited review is requested

8. Date this Request is submitted: Friday April 10, 2009

The Compliance Review and Interpretations Committee meets by teleconference at 10:00 am central every other Thursday. Their schedule can be found at: www.streamlinesalestax.org under the meeting calendar.

Submit to: Scott Peterson, Executive Director
Streamlined Sales Tax Governing Board
4205 Hillsboro Pike, Ste 305
Nashville, TN 37215
615-460-9332
scott.peterson@SSTGB.org

F0007 Interpretation Definition Request (4/10/08)
Products

BAKING BITS

M&M'S® Mini Baking Bits

M&M'S® Facts
The chocolate chip cookie is the official cookie of Pennsylvania and Massachusetts.

M&M'S® Recipes
Create delicious desserts featuring your favorite M&M'S® Chocolate Candies.

A Word from Our Sponsor: This site includes information, games, advertisements and promotional offers featuring our products. Children should get a parent's permission before visiting any website or giving personal information. You must be 18 or older to shop online.

http://www.m-ms.com/us/about/products/mmsbakingbits/